Multilac receives global recognition as safe paint to use
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Multilac the household name for paints in Sri Lanka has achieved the prestigious certificate from the USA in conformity of stringent safety standards for safe paints from IPEN America. Furthermore Multilac is one of the top three global paint companies to have achieved this recognition. This global recognition will give Multilac extensive strength in reaching global markets and fortifying their local presence in future. In an era where the Sri Lankans are in a dilemma of living in fear psychosis as kidney disease has reached epidemic levels and more often we hear about someone known to us diagnosed with cancer.

The award is presented specifically because the outstanding brand of paint Multilac has been able to synthesise its lead content maintaining the highest safety balance. The Sri Lankan standard for lead safety is marked at 600 ppm for solvent based paint and 90 ppm for water based paint. But at Multilac they are able to maintain the lead presence below 90 ppm for their entire product range, which is the international standard for lead safety. Furthermore more than 70% of their products did not have any trace of lead.

This is particularly important because there is widely accepted view that the lead content of paint tends to have adverse affects on humans. The general belief is that the leads will affect children and pregnant mothers – especially. They have been able to eliminate this threat and produce a variety of paint that is unquestionably consumer-friendly.

Multilac has taken this initiative so that it will be an example for every industrialist or an entrepreneur in whatever the sector they are in, and if they are serving to the consumers to go an extra mile to confirm beyond the set standards locally and to reach highest standards globally. We are living in an era where the health and safety of our countrymen are compromised for profiteering by giant suppliers to provide who use countries like ours as there research platform.